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ABSTRACT

This Annual Report surnrrarizes research completed during the

past eleven months -- September 1, 1975 through July 31, 1976. During

this period, studies were made of (1) blood flow redistribution during

•	 lower body negative pressure (LBMP), (2) the profile of blood flow

4;;ross the mitral annulus of the heart (both perpendicular and parallel

to the corrOSsures), (3) testing and evaluation of a number of pulsed

Doppler systems, (4) acute calibration of perivascular Doppler trans-

ducers, (5) redesign of the mitral flow transducers to improve

reliability and ease of construction, and (6) a frequency offset

generator designed for use in distinguishing forward and reverse

components of blood flow by producing frequencies above and below the

offset frequency. Finally methodology has been developed and initial

results have been obtained from a computer analysis of time-varying

Doppler spectra.
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INTRODUCTION

This Report documents research completed under NASA Gran

NGR-05-020-615 between August 31, 1975 and August 1, 1916. At this

point, substantial progress can be reported in seven of the nine pro-

posed tasks. The work has resulted in a number of papers that have

been presented at professional society meetings. The documents

relating to these presentations are included as annexes.

The active areas of research concentration during the

past year include changes in the pattern of blood flow under the stress

of lower body negative pressure (LBNP), the velocity and volume flow

in the orifice of canine mitral valves, the evaluation of several

Doppler flowtneter systems in to nns of their ability to provide useful

physiological information, and analysis.of the Doppler response spectra

by computer to eliminate the effect cf heart or blood vessel wall

motion on the volume flow estimation. These results are discussed in

greater detail below.
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BLOOD FLOW R1 DISTRIBUTION DURING
LOWER BOUT NEGATIVL PitLSSURE

A means for testing the cardiovascular system under stress is to

induce lower-body negative pressure (LGNP) and observe changes in the

patterns of blood flow and blood pooling similar to that which occurs

under shock. Effective blood flow measurement is required.

The first integrated-circuit, totally-implantable, directional CW

Doppler flowmeters, shown in Figure 1, have been used at Ames Research

Center to measure blood flow redistribution during LBNP. An LGNP study

has been designed involving seven or eight implantations, ea:h consisting

of three of these units. Twelve units, each to be recycled on time, are

designated for this study.

Two flowineters were implanted on the mesenteric and iliac arteries,

respectively, of a mongrel dog.	 In addition to the Stanford devices,

commercially available flow transducers were placed on the splenic and

iliac arteries to allow additional comparisons. An inflatable perivas-

cular occluder was also placed on the iliac artery. 11 stal to the elec-

tromagnetic and Doppler flow transducers. This a,,j..2d in vivo compari-

sons between electrical and occlusive flow "zeros." Figure 2 shows the

results from the awake, unasthetized animal one day after surgery. The

slight fluctuations for both systems during occlusive zero are produced

by surges against the distal occlusion.

The Doppler occlusive and electrical "zeros" were always coincidental,

and continue to be so one month after surgery. During LGNP, both iliac

and mesenteric flows decreased. At 50 mm lig LGNP, mean mesenteric flow

decreased more than 50. and the phasic waveform showed a conversion from

5



unidirectional to bidirectional flow. This demonstrates the value and

necessity for the use of bidirectional flowmeters when studying dynamic

vascular beds. Without this bidirectional capability, reverse flow would

have been rectified and mean flow would have been overestimated.

Figure 1. A Totally-Implantable, Directional CW
Doppler Blood Fl ovmieter.

i

.. ,00 hr,w.r urlp

a
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Figure 2. In vi vo Comparisons Between Electrical

and Occlusive Flow "Zeros" in an Awake,
Unanesthetized Animal One Day After
Surgery.
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The next three flowmeters were implanted on mesenteric, renal, and

iliac arteries of another dog and were functional three weeks after

implantation, permitting one complete LRNP study. However, they failed

immediately thereafter, due to body fluid leakage into the package.

Another set, which was implanted before the first set failed, also

became inoperative and could not complete a full LBN P study. This leak-

age problem was totally unexpected because previous packages. with pre-

sumably the same design, had withstood several months implantation. The

problem has been traced to a package structure which was weakened in the

process of accomodatinq a more reliable battery, which also has a larger

diameter. The interim corrective measure is to place the battery in an

external package connected by wire to the electronics package. Three

packages with this feature have been completed and will be implanted.	 If

this succeeds, the remaining units will be packaged this wa ry and the pre-

vious units that failed will be reworked or replaced so that the seven or

eight LBNP studies, originally planned, :dn be completed.

7



MIFRAI FLOW STUDIES

Tho initio1 phase of the mitral flow study has been concluded.

Mitral flow information Ft,	 been collected from seven clrr•onically

instrrmrent.ed dogs with normal valves. The results of this study are

being summarized for publication. The Doppler methods used are presented

in Annex A. lypical time-varying velocity profiles along Lite plane of

the mitral annulus (normal to the commissures) are shown in Figure 3,

along with ECG. They demonstrate the dynamic nature of fl(m through an

orifice of variable dimensions. ]it 	 p ro M es measured along

the plane of the anmilus, but parallel to the conanissures, appear hlunt

throughout ventricular filling. 	 Initial results from spectral analysis

Of the C'r; audio sigri<rls are discussed as part of the overall analysis

of time-varying Doppler spectra, below. Acute studies evaluating a

variety of commercially available, prosthetic valve designs have also

been completed and the results will be summarized for publication.

L_

V ^rs
a. Parallel to the Commissures

^	 ^	 1

0^^5
b.	 Normal to the Corrunissures

Figure 3. Tillie-Varying Velocity Profilrs in the

Plane of the Mitral Annulus



ACUTE CAL I BRA1 1 ON STUDY

the acute calibration study described in the last report has now

been completed. The results. are suariarized in a paper p resented at the

May, 1976, InternatiONdl Symposium on Biotelcmetry at Asilomar, Calif-

ornia, and will be presented, also, at t,,e 29th Annual Conference on

Engineering in Medicine and Bioloqy (ACEMB) in Boston in November, 1976.

the abstract for the latter presentation is reproduced as Annex C, which

gives details of the methods used and results obtained.

9
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SPECI AL PURVUSE TRANSDUCE RS

the design of the mitral flow transducer has been altered

significantly during the past year to improve reliability and ease of

constrlict.ion. The piezoelectric elements z , e now molded into, rather

than glued on to, the epoxy pedastals. This affords better mechanical

protection and angle control, and reduces assembly time.

The use of commercially available stainless steel cables

ime.	 In addition, a new

of mitral or tricuspid

Due to design simu-

has provided useful

modes for more conven-

has greatly extended the useful transducer lifet

multielenrent transducer suitable for measurement

flows has been desic--d for future construction.

larities, repeated use of the mitral transducers

information concerning eventual, in vivo failure

ti gnal CW and pulsed transducer designs.

FREQUENCY OFFSET GENERATOR

The frequency offset generatur has been constructed and

awaits testing. With this device, directional audio signals are con-

verted from quadrature to frequency offset formats. Thus, forward and

reverse flow components are translated to frequencies which are, res-

pectively, above and below the offset frequency. This technique

allows computer analysis (described below) of the di rectional Doppler

spectra from mitral, acute calibration and LBNP studies.

10
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COMP11TH ANALYSIS Of
T11-11-VARYING  DOPPLER SPECTRA

The methodology and initial results from a computer technique

for analysis of time-varying Doppler spectra have been discussed in the

last report. This technique has proved useful in the analysis of n:itral

flow data where simultaneous atrial wall and blood flow signals are

present. Unfiltered power spectra from contiguous segments of N rnitral

data showed the simultaneous presence of two distinct and widely separ-

ated power peaks. Ina2pendent analy,>es confirmed that the low-frequency

i nformation was produced by atrial w,ill motion. Under these conditions,

velocity estimations by either zero-crossing or centroid detection

schemes would be in error by ap proximately 50"x. The motion s:,nals were

present throughout much of the cardiac cycle and ofte , i undetectable by

ear. After high-pass filtering (800 Hz) and frequency smoothing, the

actual flow signal emerged. During the conduit phase of ventricular

filling, most of the power was found to be concentrated at one frequent,.

This implies plug flow within the sample volume which extends 6 cm

across the center of the annulus. During atrial contraction (determined

by comparison with strip chart information) the power was spread from

the 800 Hz high-pass frequency Lo cover the frequency band to as high as

3 kliz. Conclusions regarding turbulence during this time will be

possible following addition of the directional sensing capability pro-

vided by the frequency offset generator. These techniques may also

prove valuable for the separation of systematic noise from transcutan-

eous Doppler signals.

11	 ltl;FR^^',r.. 'IT.ITY OF THE
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tt TUCIINIQUC I'O!t MEASURrWNT OF MITIZhI. 1'LOW III:MODYNAMIC; S

114 CHRONICALLY INSTRUMENTED ANIhIALS

William P. Freund; P.rral W. Saloinon* Iloward A. Torinan;*
William I.. Beaver: jomes D. Mr_-indl
Stanford Electronics Laboratoties
Stanford University
Stanford, CA 94305

Accurate. In vivr, investigation of mitral flow hernodync.mics is
technically difficult. Interpretation of Doppler flow data froin tran! •

-cutaneous or epicctrdial transducers is complicated by motion of the
^1 annulus and atrial walls during the cardiac cycle. Catheter

!W, transducers can provide localized velocity information, but
ineasurem( , nts of catheter position, volocity'proffle and volume flow
are difficult to quantitate. Because of these problems, an intra-
cardiac Uuppler transducer has been employed to allow direct mnas-
urement of mitral hemodynamic s in chronically instrumented animals.
Continuous wave (CW) and pul::cd Doppler operation allow Measure-
ment of time-varying velocity profiles and vectors at fixed locations
above the mitral valve. Spectral analysis of the Doppler audio
signal allows estimation of velocity distribution an ► 1 turf)UlenCe

within the sample rcrjions.

The. transducer Is constructed from r.tafnle s.,; steel, cast epoxy,
and LT -2 piezoelectric materials. The three piezoelectric elements
are backed with cchosphcrc : and coated ith a 1/4 wave m.rtc:hinci
layer for efficient pulsed operation. The elements are then molded
onto pedestals displaced by 90 0 around a stainless steel ring. 'I'll(-
complctcd transducer is impl;.tnted in a supra-annidar position in::tdc
the left .ktriuin. I'ercutancous leads pasn through the lcit itriot
append, le and are externah:,ed p it the base of the neck.

* Dept of Caidiovascular `;m(lery, Stanford Univ. Medical Center
** Dvpt. of Radiology, Stanford University Medic.tl Center

Presented nt'the Conf(, rencc of the
Amer i cati Tn ,:t i tute of Ul trnKnund in
Med l c i tiv, Snn Prnnc i aco, Ca., Aur. 1976
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Sectuct ► tiol pulsed 11op;)Ivr operation of utc; clement:; allow:;
measurement of time-varyinq velocity !)rofil(.:; alortu and acrd:::, the
%s alve	 A bidirectional ptiko l 1)oir1)1(-r flc wmeter
rl manures vc locitif .; .It ci t ilit ran cie g-tod location.,; across the valve.
Velocity profile : ► nd rCC signals are multiplexed onto a f ► hcr-optic
vi:;icorder which i:; unhlankcd at controlled rate, to record 12, 24,
48 or 96 profile samples per second. The pul:;ed echo signal can
also he multiplexed with CCG to provide TNI-mode records of rel,rtive
motion bc:t'. •rcc% u the mitral annulus and atrial walls.

During CW operation, the three non-redundant pairs of elements
meast.re velocity components along separate axes at the valve center.
The velocity vector can then he found by triangulation. Alternate
multiplexing and transducer schemes allow real time vector determina-
tions at any point in the cardiac cycle.

Use of this technique has allowed precise definition of the
instantaneous transmitral flow velocity distribution in the awake,
chronically instrumented dog. Similar studies are in progress to
evaluate a variety of commercially available, prosthetic mitral valve
designs.

Rl;p (t )T' -'TT_T'N Or' IRE	 I
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Annex Q

RAI)I01"I.' P:l:'i" Y r ' t ' '?i:t'/.I. 'N '	 rl,l,'.r JI.(',(• ► )
FIX	 1.';;t •	 ► ti.. '71' •,t Tr'.'t; N':I I.;.I:'r

RUC ) IA : atTS

Y.. K. Freund, !•. . tlor.n, Jr.
r.nd J.D. Veindl

:;trnford 'c:lirctror ► !r, 1 ,l,er. c„r.i(—z
Stanford, California ')4305

)'reviour stud y c , have dcrnom,t rated t t:c sustc+ined ca-
pacity of the t• ranrrl ^rtr•d ho-_rrt to re-ir ord ir. a directi on-
rilly apT , rnpri nt e rr, • nr.er to t !^e mctAol.ic demands of exercise
(1,2). In cornpc,ri^on to thr' nnrn,il heart, howev-r, the
nbnoluirr level of enrdiae outr-',t^ frcn the trcnapl,.nted heart
in consir":-entl y	(3). S.ittle infcrm.ition is available
to dercribc: the mdapi ivo pf ri- he.ra: eirral it:)ry chorges which
allow nornat l n vr, ls of -ictivity despite reduced cardiec rlut-
pu^s. The rurrose of this study w,7!:  to invvsti7•^tc these
adaptotivns by compering peri, •heral flow distribution during
rest and exerciser in the do(-.

F'1:T)IODS,

Totally implanted r.-.' Dor r i(.-r floamctcrn (4) were em-
ployed to measure blood flow velocities throunh the renal
andilic,e arteries of ^.dult me nrtrr.l c! or, .. A total of 16
f lot•imeters were i raplanted in R animals (^ control:, and 3
heart cmkotransvJont recipients) to coml.-are their resting
and exercise f1ot:' voli.l s. The use cf to!rj:lN implanted
te'-metry synfcm^ nllow-^d frr•crucnt mennurcments from the t.n-
an_rr.theti. ed animals without t.hc inconvcrniences often asso-
ciated with percutancou^ leads.

Flov:meter ol •er.ation was controlled by a 500 K11z "command
trnnsmitter" which activated the implanted circuitry. :•hc•

transducer elemc of s (1.5 mm ndu_:re) v:(-re epur6ted at <m
ultrasonic fceouenry of 6!!H1 , . 1'h#: Uorl • ler audio sionaln were
telemetci-ed in the 110 -10fl N. ► !z b,".nd to commercial "M receivers.
In i he :ih.;enr.e of i nterfercnc:r. ! rom adjacent -,i anal sources,
telemetry r:in ir • exceeded 5C nmct cr .. Vv— received I of pler
audio !:ictnal^ vivre rroee:;sod by convent +.onal zero-cros_.inq
I echnirt.ron.

Follo,rinq a I	 rcr(,vi:r•; P^riod, the anim .1s wore
trc • :rdmi 1 1 exr. rci	 <' O0 ` inc l i ne) in accord nc • ,-, with the prc+-
tor-ol dt-velm ed 1 , v Par 1-_ • r, et. :).. (5	 :;ttu)ic:^ w< r c l e-
peotod over a 2 wq-e); poriod to verify cornintency of
re s-1 - m^e.	 nr f -r i ocrrtims v,• r c I., • rf armed prior to r.vrvvc • ry of
the	 to ca:tl.m,itc Judaea ct.lttmc • tot' 111J verify that. the

3d Int.ernational Sympo.;ium on Biotelemetry,
Asilomar, California, May 17-2o, 1976.
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t rnr.sd tic err, present r •• 1 no f lc w ol,n f- rllctin -.	 !`i -ect bleed-out
ntudien sn r e al--v lr • rformed ..ith 3 animals to vt.rify fluw-
meter linuurit y.

RI'Slli.1':^

At the t!rne of tt.+:rly, the trannr , lant rcc-i,^.inntr, exhibited
eharacteri nhi.cs often t-;. oei test with corc!J ac a rnarvati on
i.c. t r r it lt; r,;l c(!rr .,1, 0—r-r r r' rif it nt: • rtle r• • rponse, and
conrletc r,b:;encr^ o! normal. Linur arrhyth;nia 	 ( F)).	 For both
grours of .an.i mo1r: , .,xi mum rt • npcnrr- war, achieve r ! after 1 min.
of exercise. The hemcrlyn ^mic fine'tr.7s for normal end trano-
hlant reci' , ier.t nnimils are numinrized in T^blc 1.

T able 1. Ficw end iiovrt hate
R p sf once to r'xcrci cc

Aut otransr 1..: +	 T:c rmal s

Rif	 56.7(7.4)	 106(6)

Eli	 131.7(27.4)	 190(21.1)

4R	 4`,(3.5)	 E?.'1(19.7)

ER	 41.7 (2.1)	 53.6(15.7)

RI	 20(0)	 33.6(9.7)

ET	 69(1.4)	 74(16.3)

Numbers in 1 • -irentheno:; indic_,atc 1.' :;.f:.h.; ,ttl
Restincl heart rate (rants/min); F.ii.- F:xercinp
heart rate (beats/ ►nin); RR= Renting mean rcn;ll
flow vel eci t y (cm/::# c) ; EP "Yerc i .e mu an t ena l
flow velocity (cm/rcc); '?I= Pesti.ng mean ili•1c
flow velocity (cm/--cc); LI- Exercise rnvon iliac

,. flow velocity (cm/;;cc).

	Tn cotnpari son to the normal	 Itnnln, the ,ibnoluLe level:
of heart r,lte , tr-nn r en,il rind iliac flow velocities were
consi nt.ent.l y lower tor the t ranro •ant roc i ploW ^ duri ng

rest and exorcise. In cr;ntrant, howover, 'lie i el.^tive
ehannon with exe-cir.e in he•1rt rate and f ]( ,w velocities wore
Simil.r f(,Nr t,ot.`i 1r, his r,f	 inimaln (. g ee Ta! , ie ?.).	 f"or loth
grout ,, , heart t at e t-pp 'oxi mal - IN , dnurled, 111(•.,11 i l i ae f low
veI oci t i t 	 i •ir•re. :r ri mor e t h;+n ' wo-f of d, 	 end me,1n r en,ll
flow vvior'i t f or, rirr.r"r • lsed by lo-nn than .'0

15
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4,	 Curf:la I I I:	 ,r.l, , cif icol:5 — n ,: f,^I irr;A art.,ibl ,. ul l roe .onic

f 1o:"Inot.cr:,.	 ( I'nr u b I i t:hc• , ! in: orrl. t i -n )

	

5.	 Parnc-r AC, r '.1 ch -r+. V, !'ef ral f v .,, r.t al:	 %rclijl otic n
of; the circ.ul. t ic,n clurir-I ex<,rcir.e.	 t:, rill ac out E ut
(direct. lick) t,nd rlct„bul is .ici ju: t mc:nt:: ir. I .hc t:ormal.

(I (.j 	 Am J f hysic1J 184:	 r,13,

	

6,	 1-311 nan V:., cf.	 1;	 f ^+l low•in,
transpl.,ntoticn L): '.hc ho °rt.	 rroc l::t Intl Uun,
Trarispl Soc : 661 0 1^67.



Annex C

TIMOV :TICAL MA) FXPFRI?'ft:TAL ANALYSIS OF 114F ACCURACY fit' CW
DOPP1.1-11 PLOW f11.A51JR11MENT W1111 IN ' LANTAbLE 1FtANSPUCFRS

F.P. McCutcheon anJ W.R. FrrunJ•
Hu-irdlcal ke,.earch Ulvirilun

tidtlunol Acronauticb and Sprc, Admini-utratlon
Ames kesetarch Center, Moffett Fleld, Callfwtnla 94035

16TPODUCTIM Durinr the past decade, numerous
investigitors have r pluyt-J contlnuoui wave (CW)
Doppler tcchaiques for ultrasoai, te..aurcarnt of
blood flow. AlthouAli various th--orettcel sad prac-
tical anpects of this process have L- • en reported,
little published infoniatlun spucitfcally ronsider•i
the lrpact of the perlvtscular trenv;c.er design
on tratiurement accuracy. 1hs purpose of flits
reoearch was to identify and quantify those
effects.

METHODS: Studies of the critical interactions be-
tween plezuelcctrlc element nine and: (1) audio
signal-to-noise ratio; (2 N geometry of the sampl_
region; an •: (3) accuracy of center and r.ean veloc-
ity c• stluatfons were perfurned usln; In vivo_, In
vitro, and eooputer teehntques. For the in vivo
experiments. a short segment of debcending thoracic
aorta (8 to 12 ru O.U.) of anesthetized dogs was
expused and fitted will' adJaeent electrnmaFnetic
(F:4) anti Doppler flow transducers (3 mm square

element:). 'the t1iv varying npectral content of
the CW Doppler audio sit;nAls was determined by a
time co:npre9slon anAlybis technique. velocity pro-
filei; were measured with a directional pul:;ed
Doppler flowneter. Synchronized tire.-varying ve-
locity profiler And YCG were multiplexed onto a
fiber-optic oscilloscope recorder. Measured and
predi=ted (1) velocity profiles were compared.
Doppler transducers incorporated Into the arterial
Bann.;1a provided experimeental control and addl-
Ilor.a: comparlsonb during stopwatch and beaker cal-
ibrations. Hematocrlts were also treasured. In
vitro acoustical properties of varlrlu7 coupling
materlala. freshly exci.ed ves+cls, and vessel ana-
logs, -. ere also ex ;e3ieed by pu 1 4e 0010 tecl:nlqu.•s.
Further studirs were perforrred to determine the
effects of vebsel-cuff rii. ;ali.,• rment and varlatlonn
tit 	 symetry on system pertortwrice.

RESULTS: (1) The audio sign al-to-noise ratio in-
creases ns the edge length to the third power, for
equate transducer4, ulth all uther factors held
constant.	 (2) For pulnntlle flows dt a heart rate
of 211:, the lnntantaneou3 velocity prutile were
blunt throughout the cardiac cycle. They rcndined
bra during, direct stopwatch and Luker calibration
despite variations in the distal 1mprdance. As
heart r.ste was lowered. the profiles exhibited
change:: consistent will% Wurerbley'a predictions.
(3) At a heart rate of 2112. the instantnna•uus
Doppler spectra were r.arruw during pulbatLle flow
In the intact cir-ulatiou atilt direct calthrations.
(4) No ch.eny;rs were oh%vrvel fu back-beattrred
signal 1, v, It. for phy:,lnlo i lc variations in henato-
crit ( V4', vol t.).	 (5) 140u{11 - ti Lp .ICeeYtIC3 1 lo'.';
thruugh the vr4 ; el wall was 1 .5 db/stn it 6 MHz for
both the t it_ vitr o attd In vi vo eases.	 (G) Stgntfi-
c-alt (^5".) '''Art y were pntt'tlble when v.irer-based
yrls werr utu •d fur a,,suitteal cuupl1ng and the
eflect4 of brat diflr.a . tion were tguured.	 (7) 16r
curputer re-•ultra .b-w if- , ovetc y timitlon of true
flow veloctty .'•; a 1'ui<t tun of huth t. - loetty ;-to-
fil.• and tr.in.-ducrr .r le,•nt :.ire. (sly,- 1).

(R) Following nornalixation for: (.t) the size of
the pirtuel-:ctrlt eletrents relativ- • to that lur-rn.
Arad (b) predicteJ velocity pruttl.b, the true Now
velocities were determined with an eccuracy of
± 107.

DISCUSS1ONt These resultt, indicate a linear, con-
stant relationship bttwsen reasured velocity and
volume flew on sttalght sections of relatively
large vessels such as the descending thoracic
aorta. For this case, velocity profile% are blunt
and narrow audio spectra .ire produced. allowing
accurate processing, by zero-cronsinA techniques.
Determination of lured dldc-eter allows direct con-
versions fron Velocity to volute flow wlthout the
necessity for iilrect calibration.	 For smaller
vessels, such as the renal artery, the velocity
profiles brcone parabolic. Under these conditions,
the relationship between mean velocitleb In the
sample region and roan velocity across the vesbel
must be carefully calculated as a function rt
element size. Zero-Crob%lo g errors due to spectral
lipreading gust also be eon%ldered. (Fig. 1). With-
out consideration of these factors, mean velocity
e:ross the vvivoel ray be ovetestlnated by sore than
50%. regardleds of the signal processlitb ocher-e
employed.

(L) Womersley, R. An Elastic Tube Theory of Pulse
Transmission and Oscillatory Flow in N.amn,elian
Arteries. WADC Tech, keport 56-616, 1957.

.011 .1..... t 0,

tl•W Kt 1.1

Fig. 1 Zero Crot.sing overrstittitlon of Y Within
Vrssel v;.. Profllc Nu^.ber (parabnttc, n	 2;
blunt, n - 12) vs. TrannJuccr Fdr.e I.rv.;tit (d).
Profile (n) was dcllncd by C - Shanx (l - rn).

it W.R. Freund, Stnnfurd Firctroo le-. laboratories,
Stratford University. : - t.u,turd. l..'liforula 94105.
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